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A. Democratic Love I\u25a0Vast in Itrooklyn.
New Yoi:k, Nov. 20.—Several thousands

of people filled the Brooklyn rinl; this even-
ing for the purpose of a jubilation upon the
election of Cleveland and Hendricks, and to
listen to apeecbea from their vice president
Bleet and from R.-v. Henry Wunf Bocchcr
Tin- rink, as well as the buildings in the j
vicinity, wire illuminated, aud l.untin- Ml
employed to attest the political sentiment of
\u25a0Ome near by dwellers. At 7 o'clock a
band took it- position on the front steps of
the rink. The doors were opened and half
an hour later every sitting place was occu-
pied. Benches were brought in from a
neighboring prayer meeting room, and they
vere lilled ftfl last as produced. The aisles
were rapidly lilled and tlie open space before
the platlorm was taken possessioa of by-
ladies unable to find chairs. Shortly before
8 o'clock the band entered the bttfldtag, and !
its place was supplied by pyrotechnics and
burning tar and soup barrels.
Tlie atznoaptM re, which otherwise was
raw aud inhospitable, became mellow
and more endurable as it was
vanned by tlie steadily increasing throng.
N" prominent Democrat in Brooklyn was
missing from the rank, and there were many
prominent citizens present who are not
Within tbe Democratic fold.

The Lour of 8 come and was passed. The. !
crowd inside had increased to nearly 4,000 '
people, luit it was S::JO p. m. when the clap |
of one pair of hands near the rear doors was
taken np by another and ai.otlier pair of
hands until at length a storm of cheers
swept over Urn uudienee. Vie- I'r, m-

dent Bendrfcka had entered the hall,
and by those near the door had been
recognised. Soon he commenced mounting
the steps to the stage upon the arm of Judge
VauWycke. As Mr. Hendricks stopped upon
the platform where he could be seen by all in
the buildiug, the audience was on its feet by |
common impulse. Men cheered and waved
their bats, ladies waved their bands and
handkerchiefs, and the baud joined in the
general welcome.

Judge VauWycke, at 8:35, called the
meeting to order, and in brief terms intro-
duced ex- Mayor John W. Hunter, who was
received with cheers. He closed his remarks
with a warm compliment to Indiania and
Thomas A. Hendricks, and then amid tumul-
tous cheers be presented that gentleman,
who advanced and spoke as follows:

Ladies asd Gentlemen: Oa ibis orcsston
of mutual congratulation you will permit me,
will you uot, to speak bfiefij of Indiana.
[Cheers.] Indiana, sends greeting to the
Democracy of New York, and very specially j
to the Democracy of Brooklyn and Kin:rs

•county, [cheers,] and begs to assure them of
her sympathy iv the great cause in which
they have fought together. Indiana and
New York to-day join hands, and it is to be j
regretted that it lias to be over two great '
states, Pennsylvania and Ohio. It is no slight
matter to you, men of New Yrork, you
the people of the sea shore, that so great a
State as Indiana, so rich, so populous, situate
midway among the stales, as firmIjfixed iv
favor of the great principles of free govern-
aud perpetual union. What shall I iaj ol
the general result, after (peaking of Indi-
ana. Let me lirst finish about Indiana. She
has elected the electors for president and
Vice president of the United States. Sue
has chosen a Democratic governor, nine
congressmen out of thirteen, a large
majority in each branch of
tbe legislature —unusually largo—securing
the return t;> tbe United Slates senate of our
faithful representative, Daniel W. Vborhees.
She has elected the entire state ticket, aud
attached to the Democratic cause many coun-
ties of the stite so that the great state of In-
diana to-day and for the future is Demo-
cratic. Ido not join you to-night for any
purpose of rejoicing over the iall of our op-
ponents. It is enough to kuow they have
fallen. [Laughter and cheers.] 1 join you
to rejoice uot tnat their iiai:
has been trailed in the dust, but
that ours flies in triumph over tlie land. Not
that they suffer the pantos of disappointment
and defeat, but that we the representatives
of tbe Democratic parties of the people, are
successful. This is no ordinary triumph. It
is specially great. We have overcome not
only the voters that opposed us in politics
but we have overcome tbe influence and the
power of the largest official organization al-
most ever known in the world. A buudred
aud twenty regiments of office holders
Lave been in the field in
this political conti st and they, too, have
been Insufficient to cany the day in favor of |
their party. I rejoice with you, my couutry- I
men of Brooklyn, because a party has BOOM j
into power at last in favor of the people's 'government. I rejoice with you that there )
has been found a party attached and held .
together alone by their love lor liberty for
twenty-five years. [Cheers.] One quarter
of a century the Democratic party has
Buffered only defeat, and after
that long period of constant defeat
it has achieved the greatest battle of its ex-
istence (cheers). Such a party cannot be
otherwise than useful to the country. So dp-
voted to what it believes to be right and true
it cannot fail to be of some service to this
great country— in the future. And, my
countrymen, to you men of Brooklyn it is a
consideration of great importance that tbe
responsibility rests largely upon you,
as upon us out in the west, that this party
shall bear itself in its period of
triumph and success, whether it 6hall be as
£raud in the day of success as it has
jtcn patient and wise and faithful in the
hours of its defeat. [Great cheering.] It
is to me a source of the greatest pleasure to
meet you, my fellow citizens of Brooklyn,
whoiike Connecticut aud Massachusetts have
followed the teachings of Thomas Jefferson
and the great Democratic party. But lam
slsd sorry that ititer the result an attempt ha 6
been made to infuse into the minds of
our colored voters that the success
of the Democratic party meant the
lestruction of the rights and privekges of
Dur colored voters. This is a great wrong,
aiy fellow citizens. As a free aud indepen-
dent voter the colored voter entered the

Democratic ranks, and a6a free and inde-
pendent voter he will remain under its
broad banner and principles. We have for
nearly the last quarter of a century suffering
with great patience the rebuffs of the party in
power, with the statement that we were
pot fit to be trusted, but on tDe

J4tbofthis month millions of our fellow
I country \u25a0 declared we are to be trusted.
l The name that they who were our opponents

delighted to call us, "the old bourbon party,"
aye, Iaccept the name; it was a French

: name given to that race who fought for right.. I thank the Independent ttepubiican party,
i those of the ministry, the bar, and of the
other great professions, who have stood by
our bide in ti,i- hour of trial. I knew year
after year that "the truth is mighty and must
prevail." Yes, the truth has prevailed. I

\u25a0 will again repeat it, the truth has prevailed.
The people of the United States have'\u25a0 taken up the great question of

; rctorm in all and every department. It does
' not mean that the change which has taken

place tueauH the destruction ofour institu-
tions, or a radical change la the administra-
tion of the government Yes, there will be
a change, but no destruction. When the
Democratic party took bold of Cleveland and
Hendricks, itwas likened to the cry of the
traveler in the sledge who was followed by
the wolves. But Cleveland and Ilcndricks
came out of the battle better than tbe trav-
eler. lam ashamed to say that the cam-
paign just closed was certainly the most
remarkable I ever took part in
for calumny and falsehood, bet Ikin w when
I heard all this going round, tint ;t would
not avail, and 1 did not go out of my wav to
say one word, but just let matters take their
course in Indiana and so it came out all
ritrut. Ido not '.visn to speak in terms of
disparagement of those who must U-cl the
pangs oi del eat, but I will ask of i:. Re-
publican parly who gave them the authority
to sit in judgment ou Hie party of th. peo-

I pie, and say thai it was not safe to trust
the government into our bands.
This, in fellowcitizens, has been answered
by tin: voice of the. people of the Empire state,
a.- well as the other states, in no unmistaka-
ble terms. Let us be as patient now iv Hie
hour of triumph as we have been in U. long

I years past. We, they tell us, will be respon-
sible lor the future of this great country.
Ye-, and We accept the great responsiuihty
that will bring peace and good government
to the people of the United
States. [Cheers.] It was Gud that
gave us the power to set the great lesson, a
it HOB that we must abide by, and a lesion
th.it I hops the Republican party will not
soon forget that tin- great work com roe need
and earned out by the. people of the United
States on the 4th of November last, when the
Democratic party was once more placed in
power, means nothing more nor less than a
government of the people, by the people and
lor the people. Oh, you will bee a
very great eliange after the 4lh day of next
March, when President Grover Cleveland
takes hi.- seat at Wasuington. It has been
decided by the people that there shall be re-
form in the government, executive reform,
60 thai all tue laws shall receive their just
and proper construction, construction that

! shall bring blessings upon the common peo-
ple, upon labor as well as capital. A con-
struction that willbe in accordance with the
true intent and meaning of the legislators.
That there shall be administrative
reform, so that there shall be no

I longer any inability to carry the mails across
the country without loss to the public treas-
ury. [Cheers.] So that there shall be hon-
esty in all lue departments of the govern-
ment.

Do you ask me if lam in favor of civil
service reform '. Of course lam in favor of
civil service reform. lam not In favor of a.
continuation of so many things that we have
seen in mmm years that are past. The peo-
ple arc tired of it, and they want a change.
Do you desire to know from me
what civil service I have confidence in i I
am very free to say to you pioplc to-nlsht
that I am not particularly confident of suc-
cess after a schoolmaster's examination, but
I will tell you what I hove confidence in.
As it was in the, day of Andrew Jackson .
Let a true man Come to be the president of
the United States and let true men be colled
around him in the public service, and let
these men resolve that the only teat of quali-
fication for office under them shall
be honesty and fitness for the service, and
you have civil service reform. [Cheers.]
This great contest has established in this
country that there must be a revenue re-
form. In his message of December, 1882,
President Arthur iuloruicd congress and the
couutry that the revenues of the country ex-
ceeded by a hundred million dollars the
wants of the * administration economically
administered. A slight reform was made
the next Marcn thereafter, but
after that the secretary of the
treasury, yourdefunct Judge Folder; honored
be his name; lie i* dead now, but in bis last
j-eport to congress, when he lived, be de-
clared that the JpVBWBt revenues exceeded
the wants of the government by eighty-five
millions a year, and that is the last record of
of the subject. Eighty-five million dollars in
exceM of the needs of an economically &&-
ministered government. Now, my country-
men, to you men of Brooklyn, to you
merchants, to you business men, to you la-
boring men, to you skilled mechanics, I ask
you what is the standard by~whkh the gov-
eiiinirnt shall be regulated In taxation of
the people. President Arthur expressed it
as well as lam able to express it. He said
that the only standard should be the needs
of the government economically adminis-
tered, but Secretary Folder in bis last report
to congress said the question Impresses apoa
us '"what legislation will relieve Un-
people of the burdens of BUMessaarj taxa-
tion. Aye, it is \u25a0 burden, aud it j •

bard when it is ?80. 000. 000 a year. How
much would that 5,55,000,000 do for the
country if taxation were reduced wisely and
judiciously, so as to leave in the pockets of
the people and in the channels of trade the
185,000,000 every rear! How much would
it contribute to the enterprise, tlie Industry,
and the prosperity of tue country? How
much would it bles6 labor and 'stimulate
capital?

Here a murmurine noise in tbe direction
of the entrance door grew so loud that Mr.
Hendricks paused in his address and asked
for somebody's interference in the ii
of s^k nee. The remark produced instant
6ilence. Continuing his address be Kjid:

The question is what is the positiou of the
Democratic party upon the subject of taxa-
tion; 1 know of no standard of taxation
except that taxes shall not exceed
the needs of the govern men;
economically administered. Ifyou kuow of
any better or safer method of taxation, what
is iti At the convention at Chicago the will
of the Democracy of this great nation was
expressed in a few sentences. A NSOhntoaj
on taxation was adopted. Of course that
resolution related mainly to the tariff law,
and now ifyou please to give me your atten-
tion Iwill 6tate what the Democratic part*
at that convention declared. It is exj I
in four propositions.

First. Taxation shall uot exceed tbe needs
of the government economically adminis-
tered. That is borrowed from Mr. Arthur.

Second. Taxation shall only be for public
purposes, and not for private gain and
speculation .

Third. In the adjustment of the taxes
care shall be taken not to hurt labor nor
harm capital.

Fourth. Taxation shall be heaviest upon
articles of luxury, and lightest upon articles
of upcessity.

These four propositions, my countrymen,
embrace tbe eutire Democratic doctrine of
the subject of taxation. Nay, I repeal it so
that we shall have no misunderstaudiug
about it. Aud when that great convention
at Chicago adopted tbv platform it wrote it in
letters of silver brightness upon its banner,
and that banner it handed to Grovcr
Cleveland and Tbos. A. Hendricks and
they 6aid, this is the banner, carry it out be-
fore the people and stand or fall by tbe bear-
er. [Cheers.] That banner has been car-
ried before tbe indomitable Democracy of
Indiana. In triumph it waves to-day. In
triumph it asserts to the American people
everywhere that taxation shall only
public purposes, and only to extent
of th; ue<-ds of tbe government.
It shall be organized so as not
to hurt labor nor barm capital. It shall be
heaviest on articles of luxury and lightest on
articles of necessity. They say the tariffis
a very difficult thing to understand. I think
it is difficult for those who wish to make it

difficult and to impose somewhat upon the
country. Tome It is very plain, for it is
written in these four sentences: It shall
only be for the needs of the government.
It shall be adjusted so as not to
hurt capital nor barm labor, and it shall be
heaviest upon articles of luxury, and lightest
upon articles of necessity. [Cheers.] And
now my countrymen, if there be a Republi-
can here that say? nay to that sentiment of
Democracy, let him riVe up and say It. Now
is tbe time tosay Itor, as they say at church,
forever thereafter bold your peace.
Let me repeat it and then
you make your objection. If you
chtto.se each sentence by itself (pronouncing
again the four sentences relative to taxation
and pausing for reply at the end of each
sentence.)

I-Itpossible, be continued, that a conven-
tion of people contesting of so many dele-
gates bat been able to pass upon that difficult
question of Ibc tariffand to express itself ao
that ercry man, woman and child in so large
and Intelligent an audience as this is com-
pelled to 6ay "that's right."' It is an un-
common endorsement of a convention, and
aft this you won't blame me much for be-
in a whole soled Democrat, will you? If
the party is so clearly right upon the* subject
of taxation, one of the highest
powers of the government, it
cannot be wrong much upon anything
else. Taxation comes to a man's home and
takes that for public use which was bis, is
bis, no longer like the law of eminent do-
maiu that taki-» private property for public
use*. Like the laws of the government that
says to the young man in the bosom of the
family, war ha* come and you must serve in
the army. This power of taxation
Is one of the most tremendous that the gov-
ernment compasses or exercises. And now
when I have submitted it sentence by sen-
tence and detail to this great audience, the
sentiment is that for once, anyhow, the De-
mocracy may be trusted. So next sprint' if
Grover Cleveland shall call congress together,
tbe machinery will somewhat commence,
not to destroy, bat toremove objections.

Did you know the Republican Chicago
platform on the tariffsubject pledged itself
to reform in the tariffso as to remove Its in-
equalities and reform its excess! They
pledged themselves to reform their own
work. Since the war there has been no
Democratic secretary of the treasury, all be-
lag in the control of the Republicans, and
now, at the end of twenty years,
they say to " their countrymen,
our mode of taxing you is
not equal, it produces excess of revenue,
and we pledge you to reform it It is not too
late now. The time for repentance is not
passed, but tin- time for good work to make
repentance good is now passed. How is it
that on the subject of taxation the Republican
party has dared to come before the great
elements of power in this country, «New
York city, Brooklyn city, and admit the taxa-
tion is unequal! The language of their
platform admits itIs heavier upon one man
than another, upon one class and interest
than another. Will you be good enough to
tell me what greater offense a political party
in power can perpetrate than the making of
an unequal tax law. As well might
the government In a time of war
a*k your 6on to serve two

:ud your neighbors son four years. As
w«-il might tbe government demand your
private properly without just compensation,
and wake compensation to your neighbor for
property^takt-n under like" circumstances.
But no. w<- mu-t tiMve equality of taxation,
und tbe man is goiug in that's going to have
it that way.

The Republican party demand that tbe
navy shall be restored. Well, don't you
think that it is a very queer request for a
party to make on itself. When Senator
Bayard [cheers] was speaking in New York
at a meeting not long since, be stated that
'.r in >565 to 1883 the construction and re-
pa innk of tbe navy coat tbe
people oftbe Uuited State over four hundred
million dollars. Yet, if we believe tbe New
York Tributufwe have no navy. But 'as it
only costs about one million to build a man-
of-war, we ought to have 400 ships at that
rate, but three or four weeks ago we bad a
navy. Itwas called tte Tallapoosa. Itwas
no doubt a very poor one, for it
could uot light, and it could not run away.
Itwas merely a uavy for pleasure, sailing
around with 6onie of tbe heads of tbe depart^
iiiint. Weli, on one of those excursions,
this navy of our* came in collision with a
sailing ship and went down to tbe bottom of
the sea. Some parties were ao
very unkind as to say it was a
pity that the secretary was not then on
I man], but I am uot one that endorses that
s.iitimeut. But I will U-ll you
i.nother story about our navy
that took place in tbe harbor
of Smyrna in ttti. Martin Kosta, who bad
been a Hungarian rebel, took refuse on
board an American ship in the harbor of
Smyrna to escape from tbe pursuit of his
Austrian pursuers. He had intended to
become a citizen of the United States
and to make this country bis home.
Tbe captain of an Austrian man-of-
war took Martin Kobla a prisoner
with the intention of hauding him over to be
Mad as a rebel. And it was a great day for
the American navy when tbe man-of-war St.
Louis, commanded by tbe gallant CapL In-
grain, sailed into that harbor, and wtien
Mu.ruu Kosta claimed the protection of tbe
tiag from uudcr which be bad been taken,
(.'apt. lu^raui sent word that if Kosta
was not immediately put on board the St.
Louies be would Wow the Austrians out oftbe
water, and although he had to live for a lapse
ol time in France according to tbe stipula-
tions pending the action of tbe American
govern oient, be was thankful to tbe great
untiring efforts of Wm. L. Macey, New
York's great son, who was then secretary
of stau- under Franklin Pierces adminis-
trate t, enabled to return and live in the
United States, instead of passing tbe re-
in;uutier of bis lifein an Austrian dungeon.
Ami 1 will U-ll you, my fellow citizens, that
whoever is chosen after March next to fill
tbe position of secretary of the navy, will
see that every dollar will be well spent
towards once more building up our navy.
Contrast that picture with tbe administra-
tion which Mr. Lowell represents abroad.
Well 1 believe Mr. Lowell is not coming
back, but when President Garfield was lying
on bis dying bed and James G. Bl'aine
was secretary of state the letter of Me-

] •\u25a0 wile of tbe 16tb of September waa
answered, McSweeny was allowed to re-
main in a British dungeon. How any Irish-
man, any relative of the Emerald isle, could
t-upport the party who allowed that to
occur, to support tbe party of Know
Nothingism of 1854 is beyond my
com prehension. Itwill never my friends
occur, you may rest assured, under the ad-
ministration ofPresident Cleveland [cheers].
When Franklin Pierce waa president tbe
carrying tonnage of the United States was
85 per cent. Now itis scarcely 15 per cent.
Tbe carrying trade is now almost entirely
mried on by ships of other nations, because
we are not aLowed to buy a ship abroad and

\u25a0iii m transferred under our flag, or so
restricted that we cannot compete with_

d builders, so our commerce is nearly
all done in foreign bottoms. "There
is not a ship of any size
now building od the coant of
Maine. No. they are all principally built
abroad, mostly on the Clydes. If you go
abroad you see all other flags, representing
tbe commerce of the world, of Eng-
land, France and Germany, but you
will not see our glorious fla«,
tbe star spangled banner. No, our
commerce could be carried in a canoe.
Ladies, with your American pride in your
great county, and you, my fellow citizeus,
who arc always ready to fight
the battles of your country, willyou not feel proud of the great
task we have now undertaken of putting our
American commerce in the hands of Ameri-
can ship builders. To tbe people ofKing*
county I am deeply grateful* to those who
have ».o nobly rallied around the flag flung to
the breeze in tbe name of Cleveland aud
Hcndrieks. You, like me, have been
admirers and warm supporters of
the principles of Andrew Jackson.
I remember when a boy going to the village

to see a political meeting, and I uked the
county clerk, who was a man who would not
kick a small boy aside, what was
the meaning of tbe big hickory pole
which stood erect in the center of the village.
He told me tbat it meant that wb<>« Andrew
Jackson went to Washington be would make
a clean sweep of all tbe corrupflno in tbe
various departments, and I beaeTe that
wben Grover Cleveland takes Bis place
there we willhave an honest and conscien-
Uooa administration. His motto was tbe
hickory pole, as it is mine, as it is yours,
and we hope in the future to* see
this great country carried on
under an administration, securing u«
all our rUrhts in it* future Ln-atncss and

Mr. Headricka was loudly cheered.
At tbe close of bis address,
tbe chairman announced that Mr.
Beech tr was in Boston and adjourned the
meeting. An informal reception »v given
to Mr. Hendricks and lasted fir some Ume.

Cleveland Interrlrwed on the Tear* nl
the « olor.-tl »"«-ople.

Gov. Cleveland waa asked by an associated
press reporter to-day ifbe waa aware of the
dftiuslon among the colored people of tbe
south that a change in tbe administration
would unfavorably affect their condition.
Gov. Cleveland replied:

'Yes, I have been astonished at the state-
ment that there was an apprehension exist-
ing among the colored people that in some
way their rights now secured to them under
the laws and constitution of the United States
were in danger from the election of a Demo-
cratic president lam even told that some
of them arc led to suppose the result of the
recent election means that they may
again be made slaves. Allof this has ap-
peared to me to be so absurd, and I hare
been so sure that the slightest intelligent re-
flection would dislodge such foolish fears
that Ican hardly deem any notice of them
necessary. But there is not .'the slightest
objection to calling the attention of all who
are in the least uneasy or uncertain upon
this subject to the fact that the jtitle of the
colored people to freedom, and all the rights
of franchise, cannot be disturbed except by
a change in the constitution, which
it would be absolutely impossible
to make. \u25a0 Besides, the present condition
of the state of these people has been so
fully accepted by the entire country, that no
oue should have the slightest idea that any
attempt will be made to change it, if there
was any possibility of accomplishing such a
thing. So far as the new administration is
related to the subject, the whole country can
be sure that the lawful power and jurisdic-
tion of the executive will be so exercised
that the rights of all citizens, white or black,
under the constitution and the law will be
preserved and protected, and all the advan-
tages to which they are en titled by reasons
of their citizenship will bo secured to
them. There need be no fear that either the
Democratic party or its newly elected admin-
istration proposes to oppress or enslave any
part of our population, nor to destroy the
business interests of the country. We hope,
on the other hand, to do something to benefit
the people. It seems to me that our efforts
in that direction would be aided if mischiev-
ous, croaking and dark imagining could give
place to an earnest endeavor to Inspire con-
fidence, and to make universal a cheerful
hope for the future."

The statement that President Elect Cleve-
land Las engaged quarters at the Arlington
or at any other hotel In Washington Is pre-
mature at least.

Cleveland and Civil Service Referral
[Special Telegram to *'.? Global

Washhsotox, Nov. 30.—The evidence ac-
cumulates that President Cleveland is to be
bound band and foot by the Pendleton civil
service law and that, although the Democrats
are within the promised land, tbey are to
have none of the fruits. That eminent In-
dependent aud civil service reformer, Carl
Schurz, writes to a clerk in one of toe de-
partments, under date of the 17th inst, in
which be gives this assurance:

•'ln answering your letter of the 14th inst
Ican only say that Ibelieve Mr. Cleveland
will faithfully carry out the civil service law.
He favored the enactment ofa similar law in
this state, and it has been strictly observed.
I have no doubt be wiil as president act
upon the same principles which he professed
and adhered to as governor."

Tht- president-elect, no doubt, will take
the ground that the presidency is an execu-
tive office, and it is bis duty to execute the
law. It is not bis fault that the law is ou
the t-tatute books. The full credit of
it is accorded to Ohio's senior senator, who,
it is said, is now anxious for an office him-
self. A dispatch from Albany gives a chat
bad with 8«V. Cleveland by the correspond-
ent of the Baltimore Autrrica*. The writer
says:

"Myown opinion of the principal quali-
ties be possesses for making a fair president
are his phlegmatic temperament and his bull-
headedncss. He does not appear to have
been at all worried by the work
of the campaign and be is evidently
determined upon doing as be pleases. When
Icalled upon him to-day his attention bad
just been called to a ready made cabinet tel-
egraphed from New York to Washington.
'If I let those fellows go aLead, 1 said he to

me, '1 won't have much to do when I go to
Washington. Well, let them keep itup, and
when they get done I'll do as I please.' The
governor refused to be interviewed,
but he is a great interviewer on his
own account He asked o.e'agirat many
questions about the size and shape of the
White house and about life in Washington
generally, but he kept wholly aloof from pol-
itics. In the course of a general conversa-
tion, however, and by means of remarks
dropped to others who happened in, Ihad a
good opportunity for knowing that all talk
about who is to get this or that office is de-
cidedly premature. Gov. Cleveland has not
so much as given a thought as to what he
will do when be gets to Washing-
ton. 'It is a long way off," be say*,
'^and I have enough to think ofjin the duties
of my present office without trying to dispose
of any of the questions that may arise when
I assume the other." I have beard that the
governor had been invited to indulge in a
little Maryland duck sbooting this month, so
that Mr. Gorman and others might have a
chance to feather their uesU, so to speak. I
asked him to-day whether be expected to
visit Maryland. He replied that he had beard
nothing about any such plan, but when I
said I bad heard of it,he said, "Oh, I believe
there was a little something said about mv
going down there, but I never had the slight-
est idea of going. I shan't go anywhere till
Igo to Washington, unless I run out to
Buffalo." The state civil service commission
called on the governor while I was in his
room to-day. I afterwards learned that the
commissioners regard him as a typical civil
service reformer, and Iam inclined tobelieve
that he at least intends to be one I
have it from bis own lips that he does not
expect to make any unneccessary cbanres at
Washington, and, furthermore, that he
thinks there are vacancies that may occur
which ought not to be filled at all."

To add further to this painful subject of
civil service reform comes along Representa-
tive Mitchell, of Connecticut, who says that
anybody who expects Cleveland to per*uc the
old policy of >% To the victors belong the
spoils," will be greatly disappointed. He
anticipates a conservative policy and that the
next president will exclude mere partisan-
ship from consideration in making appoint-
ment*.

The Old-Fashioned Vafb
[Special TeleKram to the Globe. |

Xew York, Nov. 20.—As already an-
nounced, the tint delegation to make a
formal call on Gov. Cleveland for tbe pur-

i pose of Hiving him in the old-fashioned way
i the appointment ofsomebody toa cabinet posi-
tion was the one that went up to Albany Tues-
day from New Jersey, beaded by Gov. Abhett.
There is an onrantxed movement to bave
ex-Senator Stockton, of tbat state, put into
tbe secretaryship o* the navy, and it was
in the furtberence of the scheme that these
Jerseyites viaited the president-elect. It was
supposed tbat be would feel tbat be ow ed
much to New Jersey, not only because tt is
his native staUr, but becaus- of tbe success
'of the Democrats in can-} ing tbat state In

| spite of tne special efforU in the other direc-
tion supposed to have been made by Mr.
Wai. Walter Paclpe, Mr. Blame's closet
friend.

A long interview was bad with the gov-
ernor, but it transpires now, since tbe dele-

I haa come here, that tbe interview
wa» not of an a»*uring niud. In fact Gov.
Abbett and his friends came away disap-
pointed and depressed. Gov. Cleveland took
advantage of the opportunity to *ay that be
would not on'.y not promise to appoint ex-
Seuator Stockton to the naval port fulio, but
that in the appointment of persons to office
under his admin istratiou be would
not be influenced by personal service ren-
dered in tbe campaign. He gave them to
understand very plainly that he would not
be controlled by the politicians wben be
came to make up bis cabinet. He said be
bad not sougnt the presidency, bad not
availed himself of the ordiuary methods em-
ployed by office seekers, and bad incurred
no obligations. Tais may be taken
as a reliable foreshadowing of Cleveland's
policy. The unsatisfactory answer he gave
the New Jersey delegation only confirms tbe
opinions af him already entertained by a few
persons who bave an intimate knowledge of
his character and purposes.

During all tbe campaiurn be is said to have
been in constant accord with two or
three gentlemen who have hereto-
fore been prominent in tbe Republican party.
One of the»e wrute him a letter immediately
after bis nomination which never appeared
in the list o' published congratulations. If
tbe writer of tbat letter, wao has been in the
cabinet of a Republican president, is asked
to take a place in Cleveland's cabinet, there
are a few men who will not be startled
thereat. Thl» gentleman Is not Mr. Schurz,
but no less a person than iknj. 11. Bristow.

The ln.iu. iiration Ball.
[Special Telegram to the Glob«.l

T>\ v-hinotos, Not. '20. —The local public
is getting torn up ou the subject of the in-
auguration ball. It was just to four year*
ago, when there was a good deal of a fight
among the different factions that
wanted to control the matter. There it a
citizens' movement on foot for getting
up the ball on a sort of business interest,
non-partisan basis. It Is not looked Spaa
with marked favor bj the local Democratic
political organization*, who have announced
that they should have control of the festivi-
ties In their way and in their
own bands. Then there* is the
third party, the super-serviceable com-
missioner, Edmunds, who was in such
baste to announce to Oov. Cleveland that
he was a Democrat, and therefore should be
left undisturbed by the new administration.
Mr. Edmunds things that, as the Democratic
end of the local government, he ought to
have the general management of the inaug-
ural festivities, but he will not have.
Four years ago the inaugural
ball was held in the national museum
which was then new and unoccupied. Now
it is full of wooden idols, Chinese pagodas,
inlaid lions, clothes and crockery formerly
belonging to George and Martha Washing-
ton, stuffed animais, Hindoo carts, Chinook
dugouU, and other and invaluable scientific
specimens, and it would be a difficult
matter to stow them sway. The only hall
big enough for the purpose is the court of
the new pension building. Gen. Meigs says
he can't eet the roof on in time and that a
temporary roof is out of the question, but
some eminent citizens insist that the court
can be easily covered with canvas or water-
proof paper so that It can
be used one evening. The court is 316
feet long and about 100 feet wide, and will
make an admirable ball room if it can be
covered. If it cannot be, it is possible that
the seats of the new Opera house will be
floored over and the ball given there, but the
bouse isn't half large enough. It would
cost too much money to erect a temporary
building for the purpose.

They Should Settle np.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washisgtox, Nov. 20.—The postofflce
department has discovered that a large pro-
portion of postmasters hare become very
oegilcat about depositing their receipts when
they draw near the end of their terms and
do not expect to be reappointed. They sell
all .the stamps they can, fail to deposit their
receipts and go out of office with a
considerable amount of public money in
their possession. The department author-
ities try to get them to settle up without
much Buccess until they enter suit agalnt
their bondsmen, and then the derelict post-
master is quite ready for an adjustment and
pays over toe balance due the government
Probably they never intended to steal the
money, but they managed to secure the use
of the public money for several months after
they should have given it up. At tiie present
time the department finds a pretty general
tendency on the part of postmasters to be
slow about making their deposits, which in-
dicates to the department that they have no
expectation ofremaining in office Ion; after
March 4 and intend to bare the use of as
much public money and for as long a period
as possible. One thing is quite certain, the
postmasters whom the Democratic postmas-
ter general finds la arrears wiil be very
promptly turned out for cause, whereas if
they had kept their accounts settled up pro-
perly they might have escaped removal for
sometime.

Ro«coe Out or Politic*.
|Special Telegram to the Glebe. |

Washington, Nov. 20.— A lady of this
city who has a personal acquaintance with
Mr. Conkling, recently sent him a news-
paper clipping, intimating that he might be
a fusion candidate for the New York senator-
ship. She added some expression of
pleasure it would give her to hear
bis Toice in senate once more
She has jaslreceived froaa him this charac-
teristic reply:

'\u25a0My Dear Madam : Please receive my thanks
for the kind words you hare written me. My
line* now are cast so far from politics iv waters
of necessity, that inclinations vpeak only as a
sentiment, bat none the less they are valued and
appreciated."

The »w York Count AllCorrect.

Albany, N. V., Nov. 20.—The state can-
va*»er» met this afternoon. Ex-Senator

jConkling was present for a few minuses.
The prou-a* to effect llfty-four green electoral
ballot* which had been cast in Delaware for
the Republican electors was read, and on
motion of Attorney General O'brien, ordered
entered in the proceedings and the return
passed as received. The Kings county return
showed a alight discrepancy, which, was ex-
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ter of the West. The foundation of a successful business is dealing
only in goods of STEILINI WOBTH, selling them at a SMaLL
PROFIT, and endeavoring to please our customers in every par-

§Tf on«i»CLQTHING HOUSE,BOSTON ooe-p^CLOTHINC HOUSE,
Cor. Third & Robert streets, St. Paul, Minn.

The Largest Retail Clothing House in the West. _v.

plained by the count* clerk and the return |
passed. The discrepancy in the Richmond 1
county returns was explained by the county I
cleric, Cornelius A. Hart. He presented the *ortsinal tally abeeta and stated the error in :
the return before the board was due Id the ;

omission on the part of the copyist to insert
the names and votes of two of Butler's
electors. The mistake was not apparent in '

the separate totals. A comparison c the !
original with the statement sent the board
verified Mr. Hart's explanation, and on
motion of Attorney General O'Brifn.adopted
unanimously. The clerk was permitted to ,
correct the returns. All the turns were I
received and a tabulated statement will be
ready for signature to-morrow.

Chairman Barnaul Closing; up Hrad-|u«r- |
-1,.

New York, Not. 20.—Barm:m and Smal-
ley, of the Democratic national, committee,
to-day were auditing the campaign bills yet
remaining, and closing up other matters of
business incident to the campaign. The to-
tal amount of money received by the Demo- i

cratic national committee was $333,000. Of |
thU sum $ ,"»2,000 were received through the
popular campaign fund, In amounts less
than #500. The national headquarters will
be entirely vacated to-morrow._______
The Delegate Contest in Washington Ter- '

ritory Close.
Portland, Oregon, Nov. 20. Official re-

turns from all except one county aud two
precinct* of another county in Washington
territory gives Armstrong a majority of nine
for delegate to congress. The county to hear
from gave Brent, Republican, in 1888 a ma-
jority of twenty. There will be a contest
over the result. \u25a0

Carried Ills Cui.u.Unte In a Coffin. 'SSpeclal Teleirram to the Globe.]
Chicago, Nov. CO. —A brass baud formed

a hollow square around a billiard table in a
sawdust saloon, at 1700 State street, early
this morning. On the table lay a small
coffin. The band played a mournful dirge, i
and a large crowd of men were endeavoring I
to drown their sorrow in countless classes '
of beer. A funeral was In progress. So many i
came to attend the obsequies that the crowd '
blocked the street- The corpse was the j
Plumed Kn'ghtin effigy. When the friends t
tiled around the table to take a last look at
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Fair! Mr! Fair!
The Pair lor the Benefit of the

CATHOLIC

Orphan As jinn
is

Nit illProps
AT

Market Hall!
COMB ONE! COME ALL!

A Good Dinner and Supper 25c
*arh

Bristol,
Smith &

McArthur,
Wholesale and Retail

STATIONERS,. PRINTERS,
—AND—

Blast 800. Manufacturers.
Office Supplies a Specialty.

65 Bast Third St.
DANCING.

PROF. R. H. EVANS'

School for Danciag,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hour*, noora 1, from
2to9p. m. Private Lt*«oti.<a specialty. Mem-'
ber of the National Association of Teachers of '
Dancing of the United State* and Canada. 303

MRS M. O. THAYER
418 Wabuhaw Street. St. Paul.

Agent for the Celebrated >HME : and DECK-
ER BUOS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

All inn!! Instrument.*, sheet Music, regular a. id
live cent. Second ...u.

piixos ifmm
For sate frora $25 up. aad for rent a: S3 per
month end upwards. Instrument* sold la weekly
payment*.

GO TO
115 East {Seventh Street,

roii

PIANOS & ORGANS
Or addre*» for Catalogue*. : prices lowest and
be»f. agencies and territory. C. W. YOUNG-
MAX, East Seventh utreet.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPKRA HOUSE.
EVERY EVENING AT8,

The greatest of all Melodramas,

THE ROMANY RYE.
Grand Sonyeoir Ma i-. cc.

Sa:urday 2 P I
On which occasion, a beautiful and rxpeuslve

SILVER I'LACQUE,
Eepresentii the list Km ofiho play, will be
X>r«M.nted to every aiv holding a reserved seat•unpon,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Commencing Monday, Nov. '.'4. Thanksgiving

and Saturday Mat-rue

SALE OPENS THIS MORNIEG.
Engagement of the Emma

ABBOTT
CUAND OPERA COMPANY.

Abbott. Bellini. Annaadale. Fabrln!, Castle, Tag.
Uapletra, Cainpobello, Dro-lerick. Allen, Toinail.

Grand Chorus an I Orchestra.
Monday, » Balfc's Melodious Opera
Xov2«. f "lIOUt:>U.\XCIKL."

Tuesday! (Abbot's "Last Bom of Summer,"
Nov. •\u25a0». S "MAKTHA."

Wednesday » Grand Revival of
Xltrht. f -I. » run I l a."

Thursday I Thanksgiving Matinee,
Afternoon. ( "11, IKoVA'IOKK"

Thursday | Adnm's Oriental Opera,
Xlsht. f "KING FOB A DAY."
Friday 1 Three Prlma Donnas In the Cast,

Special Cast, f "MIGXO.V."
Sat. Afternoon I The Brilliant Comic Opera.

Matinee. f "HKrtKT A.NU HAND."
s*t Night I Rossini's Greatest Wort, \u25a1

_FlrrtTlmo. f IICAMII>K"
Uescrved Scats 11.23, 11.00, ?3c, SOc, 25c.

Plymouth Church!
TUESDAY RHDM, SOY. 25.

Only appearance of the world renowned Pianist,

RAFAEL

JOSEFFY!
ASSISTED BT

Madame CAMILLE MUORI WARDE, Dramatic
Soprano.

New and Attractive Programme.
Tickets with reserved seats, $1 : Admission 75c.
Tickets on sale at Dyer & Howard's, Wednesday

morning, Nov. ]9th.

G. A.R's

ATTENTION !
A "Tank" wHo Fooled tie "JolDnies;"

OR.

" In ad Oat of Anflersonville Prison."
BY

FRANK W. SMITH.
Second Lecture of Y. M. C. A

Course.

BHERIII\ MIX,
Rillay, Noyemtier 21, 8 pj.

Illustrated with a large painting of Anderson,
ville, and Crayon Skct:hes.

Season ticket? admit. Keeerved seats at
Fords, 93 East Third. Single tickets 50c; re-
served seats 7.'»c. i


